
Cherry Chase Instrument Rental Information  
 
Cherry Chase has several musical instruments available to rent. During the summer they are 
repaired and refurbished, so each instrument is ready to rent at the beginning of the year.  
 
Percussion equipment is not rented out and is left at school for the students to use. Percussion 
instruments are supplied at no charge, but students should purchase their own practice pads 
and drumsticks (available for purchase at the parent meeting).  
 
Instruments are rented for the band school year and payment is due in full upon rental.  
Cherry Chase has the following instruments available for rent:  
3 Alto Sax - $200/ school year  
6 Clarinet - $180/school year  
5 Flute -$180/school year  
3 Trumpet - $180/school year  
3 Trombone - $180/school year  
 
Each instrument comes with an initial supply of the needed accessories. You are responsible for 
purchasing additional reeds, grease, oil or cream when the student runs out during the year. 
These can be purchased from West Valley Music at a nominal fee.  
 
Accessories: Flute: Cleaning swab (for the inside), cleaning cloth for the outside  
                      Clarinet: Reeds, cork grease, cleaning swab  
                      Alto Sax: Reeds, cork grease, cleaning swab, neck strap  
                      Trumpet: Valve oil, slide grease Trombone: Slide cream, small spray bottle with  
                                      Water in it that fits in the case 
 
All: Cleaning cloth for the exterior Instruments are available for rent at the parent meeting. If you 
know that you want to rent an instrument, please email Band Chairs at 
CherryChaseBand@gmail.com to reserve one.  
 
*NOTE: If you plan to buy an instrument, please purchase from a reputable music store. Please 
do not buy from ToysRUs, Costco or Amazon or directly from China. Band Director Judy Nelson 
recommends Yamaha brand instruments for all instruments.  






